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BUDGET VOTE SPEECHBY HER WORSHIP CLLR 

TLOTLANANG MOGOTLANE THE EXECUTIVE 

MAYOR OF WATERBERG DISTRICT MUNICIPALITY 

DURING THE ORDINARY COUNCIL MEETING 

HELD ON THE 30TH MAY 2013 AT 14:00.  

Madam Speaker, 

Local Mayors present, Speakers and Chief Whips, 

District Chief Whip Cllr Simon Morumudi, 

Mayoral Committee Members, 

Members of the Local House of Traditional Leaders, 

Fellow Councillors, 

Municipal Manager and his Colleagues, 

Chairperson of the Internal Audit Committee, 

Representatives from Sector Departments, 

Members of the Media, 

Distinguished Guests, 

Ladies and Gentlemen, 

Thobela ! 

Madam Speaker, this Budget Vote Speech takes place 19 years 

after the advent of democracy in our country. As we celebrate 

this achievement, we must also take into cognisance that this is a 

year in which we mark 100 years of the enactment of the Land 

Act of 1913 which dispossessed our forefathers of their land.  
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This Month also marks the founding of the Organisation of 

African Unity (OAU), now called the African Union (AU) in 

Addis Ababa in Ethiopia on the 25th May 1963. It was at a time 

when the Heroes and Heroines of the African liberation came 

together and pledged to fight against colonialism and apartheid 

in South Africa. 

We are gathered here today during this month which also marks 

the second anniversary of the current council. We are here to 

reflect on our highlights and challenges in the 2012/2013 

financial year and to present future plans going forward. 

This Council meets during the Child Protection Week which 

started on the 27th May to the 02rd June. The theme for this 

year`s campaign is “Working together to Protect Children”.  

The focus of the Child Protection Week 2013 is more on 

sensitising communities and families about children`s rights, 

including children with disabilities throughout the country. We 

also take this opportunity convey a message of condolence to 

the families of the children who pass at the unauthorised 

initiation schools in Mpumalanga and Sekhukhune area. 

Madam Speaker, our democratic government, led by our 

glorious movement, the African National Congress, has 

approved and adopted the National Development Plan (NDP) 

2030. This Plan has received endorsement from the broader 

society. The focus now shifts to how the NDP will be 

implemented. The plan aims to ensure that all South Africans 

attain a decent standard of living through the elimination of 

poverty and reduction of inequality.  
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The core elements of a decent standard of living identified in the 

Plan are: 

 

 Housing, water, electricity and sanitation; 

 Safe and reliable public transport; 

 Quality education and skills development; 

 Safety and security; 

 Quality health care; 

 Social protection; 

 Employment; 

 Recreation and leisure; 

 Clean environment and 

 Adequate nutrition. 

As an over-arching plan, the National Development Plan has 

become critical to inform all planning in the district 

municipalities and locals.  

This strategy is pegged against a medium to long term growth 

path that is expressed as the 5 year Integrated Development 

Plan and Vision 2030 to transform the Waterberg District 

Municipality into an energy hub, eco-tourism and mineral 

resource destination. For the next 17 years we have to make sure 

that the objectives of the National Development Plan are 

realised for the benefit of our people. 

Madam Speaker, during the Strategic Planning Session held 

from 11TH -14th  March 2013, the Waterberg District 

Municipality infused these elements of the NDP into our 

planning process as a way of unlocking the implementation of 
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the Plan. The objectives of the Strategic Planning Session were 

as follows: 

 Develop a perspective of the imperatives driving the need 

for repositioning;  

 Conduct an assessment of the current state and 

performance of the District; 

 Develop a set of principles and operating framework that 

reflect repositioning of thee District; 

 Develop strategic objectives and long term strategies to 

attain the proposed outcomes and key performance 

indicators in the  Integrated Development Plan (IDP) and 

Service Delivery and Budget Implementation Plan 

(SDBIP); 

 Align the strategic objectives to the National Development 

Plan and to the perspective based on balanced scorecard 

that will be used to monitor and evaluate the performance 

of the District. 

Madam Speaker, there are however, challenges that were 

identified as hindrances to the strategic focus areas I have just 

alluded to namely: 

 The first challenge is lack of integrated planning and 

budgeting. Separate, unsynchronised planning and 

budgeting processes between local, provincial and national 

government have contributed to a lack of integrated and 

delivery at grassroots level. 

 

 The second identified challenge is lack of coordinated 

support to municipalities. Capacity building programmes 
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within various municipalities are not informed by an over-

arching provincial programme of support and, as a result, 

capacity support is fragmented, there is a duplication of 

efforts, and municipalities’ improvement and or 

deterioration cannot be adequately assessed. 

 

 Too many Key Performance indicators in the Service 

Delivery and Budget Implementation Plan. 

 PMS is not cascaded to lower levels of employees. 

We are confident that these challenges will be attended to in the 

2013/2014 financial year. 

 

Nonetheless, our achievements bear testimony to our 

commitment and passion for bringing service delivery to our 

people as mandated by the Constitution of the Republic of 

South Africa. 

 

Ladies and gentlemen, we had an eventful financial year with 

regard to the support provided to our women and children, 

elderly, people living with disabilities and the youth. Our 

relationship with the House of Traditional Leaders cannot be 

emphasised. We meet on quarterly basis to discuss of mutual 

interest for the benefit of our rural communities. Some of our 

aggressive public participation activities undertaken and hosted 

by the Waterberg District Municipality include amongst others: 

 

 The historic Heritage Celebration hosted at Makapan`s 

Cave World Heritage Site which is an annual event. 

 The establishment of the District AIDS Council. 

 The launch of the District Youth Council. 
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 District Youth Economic Summit. 

 Children`s Day celebration. 

 District `s 16 Days of Activism Against the abuse of 

Women and children. 

 Executive Mayor`s Marathon. 

 

 The District 2012 Grade 12 Award Ceremony. 

 District HIV Conference. 

 Women in Business Fundraising Gala Dinner. 

 District Older Persons Forum 

 Nelson Mandela Day 

 Launch and opening of the House of Traditional Leaders. 

 District Moral Regeneration Movement event.  

We are still to host the Farm Dwellers Programme and the 

Annual Mayoral Golf Classic in June 2013. 

 

Honourable Speaker, working together with all our 

stakeholders in local government we will be able to consolidate 

our position as a leading municipality ready to take major strides 

in delivering on our mandate during this term of office.  

 

It is pleasure to note and inform this house that Waterberg 

District Municipality is the only municipality, out of 30 

municipalities in the Limpopo Province to obtain a Clean Audit 

for the 2011/2012 financial year. We are still waiting for a date  

from the Office of the South Africa Auditor-General Mr. 

Terence Nombembe to receive the award. 

 

It is not a fluke that we achieved a Clean Audit, it is through 

hard work, dedication and compliance to applicable legislation 
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including the Generally Recognised Accounting Practices 

(GRAP) as part of the accounting standards in compiling the 

Annual Financial Statements. 

Proper financial systems, procedures and policies enabled the 

district to sustain and improved its unqualified status it has 

garnered over the last four consecutive years. 

 

There is however, a need to develop a revenue generation 

strategy and to focus even more on the viability part of this Key 

Performance Indicator. 

 

This happens with the assistance of the internal governance 

structures established to oversee, monitor and influence 

compliance, and those include: 

 

 The Municipal Public Accounts Committee (MPAC) 

 

 The Internal Audit Committee –shared with Bela Bela 

Municipality 

 

 The Audit Steering Committee 

 

 Risk Management Committee and, 

 

 Bid Committees  

 

We don`t only pride ourselves of the Clean Audit, we are also 

excited about the assistance we provide to our local 

municipalities. Mogalakwena is also the only municipality in 
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Limpopo to obtain an Unqualified Audit opinion in the 

2011/2012 financial year. 

We however, still need to assist our local municipalities in 

improving their financial status going forward.  

 

The establishment of Waterberg Economic Development 

Agency and the Local Economic Development Management 

Unit are still on course to coordinate economic development 

programmes in the District. 

 

It is envisaged that this phenomenal will have far reaching 

consequences and the potential for huge economic spin –offs 

for both the district at large and our local communities by 

creating jobs. 

 

 Honourable Speaker, 

 

In terms of the Municipal Finance Management Act No. 56 of 

2003, ‘The Municipal council must at least 30-days before 

the start of the budget year consider approval of the Annual 

Budget” 

 

It is from this legislated mandate that we are converged here 

today, exactly 31 days before the end of the financial year, to 

present to council and the community of Waterberg our 

2013/2014 Integrated Development Plan and Budget. 

 

 

The budget that we are presenting here is informed by the 

inputs of our people solicited during the public participation 
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processes, guided by practical prioritisation, and determined by 

the realities of our resource capacity. 

 

It is evident that to us public participation is not just a formality 

but a revolutionary mandate based on the Freedom Charter 

principle “the people shall govern” 

   

As per the legislative requirements, we have undertaken our IDP 

and Budget Roadshows in conjunction with our local 

municipalities to all communities within the district to inform 

them of our plans for the next financial year.  

 

The IDP is underpinned by the developed Municipal Turn 

Around Strategy. It is also informed by the objects of 

developmental agenda as enshrined in the Constitution of the 

Republic of South Africa. 

 

As the district in consultation with local municipalities, we 

strived to ensure that the budget we present today is “the 

people`s budget” which is pro–poor and seeks to achieve, 

though with limited resources, the objectives of Rural 

Development as enshrined in the ANC Manifesto. 

 

This budget was prepared in terms of National Treasury, 

MFMA, Municipal Budget and Reporting Regulations. The 

growth parameters were calculated based on the average CPIX 

and guidance of Circular 67 as 5,6% in 2013/2014, 5.4% in 

2014/2015 and 5.4% in 2015/2016 financial years. 
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Madam Speaker, you will agree with me that Waterberg District 

Municipality does not provide bulk services and therefore only 

dependent on grants in terms of the Division of Revenue Act. 

 

The total budgeted revenue for the financial year 2013/14 

amounts to R 106 309 527.   This is an increase of 5% as 

compared to the2012/2013 Adjustment Budget  

 

Disaster Management and Fire Fighting still tops the priority list 

with an overall budget of R 27 819 148 allocated to this 

functions which is an increase of 6.7%.  The total fire fighting 

and disaster management function thus constitute 21% of the 

total operating budget excluding the IDP capital expenditure 

portion. 

 

The fire fighting service is rendered by local municipalities on 

behalf of the WDM and claims are submitted on a regular basis. 

Provision of R 14 587 309 is allocated to all local municipalities 

and this represent 11% of the operating budget. 

 

The provision per municipality is allocated as follows: 

 

Bela Bela  Municipality   - R    930 671 

Lephalale Municipality    - R   2 922 025 

Mogalakwena Municipality  - R   6 468 289 

Modimolle Municipality   -  R   1 757 505 

Mookgophong Municipality  - R 912 987 

Thabazimbi Municipality   - R   1 595 832 
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Additional Fire Fighting tariffs is proposed for 2013/2014. All 

local municipalities are encouraged to implement these tariffs 

for the purpose of cost recovery and transfer the income to 

WDM as little or no income was received in the past years.   

 

Ladies and gentlemen, Municipal Health is one of our core 

services as the district municipality. We allocated R 16 685 894 

excluding the IDP capital expenditure to municipal health 

service. 

National government has made a commitment to partly fund the 

service in the form of an equitable share which amounts to 

approximately R 12 300 000. But this grant from the  

Department of Health was not received in 2012/13 and 

therefore it is not considered realistically anticipated revenue for 

2013/2014 financial year. 

 

The total operating expenditure budget including the IDP 

portion amount R 128 340 939. This is an increase of 10.78% as 

compared to the previous financial year. 

 

Council`s personnel expenditure increases by 10% in the 

2013/14 financial year. Provision is made for a general increase 

of 6.85% for all employees as per the MFMA Circular 67.  

 

Performance bonuses for Section 57 Managers were budgeted 

for all managers who were anticipated to be employed by 

council for a period of one year as at 30th June 2013, thus 

excluding the Manager Corporate Support and Shared Services, 

Manager Planning & Economic Development and Manager 

Infrastructure Development 
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Madam Speaker, we strongly believe that this is a fair 

distribution of limited resources of the municipality and aligned 

to the key thrusts of local government.  

Councillors` salaries and allowances were based on the 

Government Gazette No. 34869, Notice No. R 1064: 

Determination of Earnings Threshold of December 2012 plus 

the projected annual increase of 6% in the 2013/14. The budget 

is still compiled on a Grade 3.  

 

In terms of Section 539 (c) of the Municipal Finance 

Management Act, “ the Mayor of the municipality must take 

all reasonable steps to ensure that the municipality`s 

Service Delivery and Budget Implementation Plan 

(SDBIP) is approved 28 days after the approval of the 

budget” 

 

Our Management Team will ensured that same is developed and  

presented to my office to ensure effective implementation of the 

budget and projects that we are approving today. 

 

We once again believe that our ability to strengthen the cohesion 

and partnerships that we have already built is fundamental to the 

sustainability of the achievements made thus far in our district.  

 

Ladies and gentlemen, we owe maximum words of thanks to the 

following stakeholders who are tirelessly contributing to the 

success of the Waterberg District Municipality: 
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 Local municipalities who are always very frank and 

cooperative during the joint community consultation 

sessions and integration of plans. 

 

 The Waterberg Community who responded positively to 

our public participation processes and contributed towards 

the drafting of these budget and IDP. 

 

 Mayoral Committee Members and councillors from both 

the ruling and opposition parties who were always there to 

respond to the questions raised by our electorates. 

 

 The Chief Financial Officer, Management and Staff under 

the leadership of our Municipal Manager Mr. Mokopane 

Vaaltyn Letsoalo, for having worked hard to ensure that 

the aspirations and wishes of our community get the 

necessary attention. 

 

 The support and role played by our Limpopo Provincial 

Government, National Government, SALGA, Business 

partners, Mining Houses, Media Houses, Traditional 

leaders, Traditional Healers, Youth and all stakeholders in 

local government is also acknowledged and appreciated. 

 

The former President of the Republic of South Africa Nelson 

Mandela once said:”Let there be work, bread, water and salt 

for all”. As leaders let us provide quality service to our 

communities. 
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Honourable Speaker, 

It is with great pleasure for me to present to you the Waterberg 

District Municipality `s 2013/2014 Integrated Development 

Plan and Budget for consideration and approval by council. 

 

Let us make Waterberg District a destination of choice for 

investors and tourists and welcome them with the traditional 

warmth and the friendliness of the people of Waterberg. 
 

 

THANK YOU, BAIE DANKIE !!!!! 

 

  

  

 


